
Contact us and ask us for a quotation for the transportation of your cargo from China to Czech 
Republic or any European country.
Jiří Švec
Tel.: +420 585 108 280, +420 777 921 260
obchod@csadlogistik.cz www.csadlogistik.cz

Is the sea fright from China too slow for you? Is the price for air fright too high for you? We can offer to you 
the solution for transportation of your shipment from China to Europe with our cargo collect service (LCL)
or full container load (FCL) transportation in 24 days for a very good price.

FAST COMBINED TRANSPORTATION (LCL, FCL) FROM CHINA
TO EUROPE FOR REASONABLE PRICE

The new transport service uses combined transportation of rail / road transport. Every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday the cargo is collected in the railway depot in Chengdu and then the inbound cus-
toms are made, cargo is loaded to containers and after the outbound customs the train departs. Then, in 21 
days the cargo is delivered to Prague or Ostrava from where our trucks bring your shipment to you.

Combined transportation can shorten transit time significantly, comparing to sea freight and lower the 
price, comparing to air freight while there are no limits for the quantity you need to transport from China to 
Czech Republic. We can help you to cut the delivery time of the shipments to your customers and respond 
their needs much more flexible.
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LET YOUR WISHES
DRIVE OUR PATHS
We are your reliable partner in transportation,
logistics, storage and custom services.
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